
3 Night Thala Beach Nature Reserve Escape
Port Douglas

From $669 Typically $799 pp twin share

3-night luxurious stay at Thala Beach Nature Reserve

Discover the stunning Port Douglas, Cairns and Daintree Rainforest
region! 

2022 & 2023 dates available now 



Description

Enjoy 3 nights at the amazing Thala Beach Nature Reserve! Thala Beach
Nature Reserve is located on a private headland between Cairns and Port
Douglas, Australia. Deluxe eco accommodation options are sensitively
positioned amongst the resort’s 145 acre property. This stunning property 
provides a natural and secluded environment for your relaxation, and is a
tranquil haven at the end of a big day of exploring. Whether strolling at
sunrise on our private tropical beach or relaxing with cocktails watching the
sunset over the coastal ranges, you will be enchanted by your surrounds.

Your accommodation is nestled amongst the Eucalypt forest, which has been
carefully preserved. We have a great variety of forest, which provide habitats
for some extraordinary birds, plants and animals. Take advantage of the
complimentary experiences at Thala Beach Reserve including nature/wildlife
walks, star gazing nights, Coconut Odyssey and specialist talks from local
experts. 

Thala Beach Resereve was handpicked for National Geographic Unique
Lodges of the World membership after successfully undergoing a rigorous
vetting process. 

 



Itinerary

Day 1

Thala Beach Lodge 

Today make your own way from Cairns to Thala Beach Lodge (45 minute drive)

Accommodation: Jungle Walk Bungalow

Meals: Nil 

Day 2

Thala Beach Lodge 

Enjoy today at your leisure to explore the surrounding attractions including Port Douglas, The Great
Barrier Reef, Kuranda & The Daintree Rainforest. 

Accommodation: Jungle Walk Bungalow

Meals: Breakfast

Day 3

Thala Beach Lodge 

Enjoy today at your leisure to explore the surrounding attractions including Port Douglas, The Great
Barrier Reef, Kuranda & The Daintree Rainforest. 

Accommodation: Jungle Walk Bungalow

Meals: Breakfast

Day 4

Thala Beach Lodge 

Upon check-out, continue on your travels or return to Cairns for your flight home feeling rejunated
and refreshed. 

Meals: Breakfast



Inclusions & Exclusions

Inclusions
Deluxe Jungle Walk bungalow accommodation for two guests (king bed or two king singles) 
Breakfast daily
Bottle of chilled Australian sparkling wine in room on arrival
Daily scheduled guided tours with onsite rangers including: Nature walks, bird watching, coconut
odyssey and beach discovery
Star gazing at Thala’s specially-designed outdoor observatory
Weekly evening presentations by local Indigenous elder
Buggy assistance on request

  

Upgrades - Available at check-out

Eucalypt Bungalow - $200 per person

Exclusions
Travel Insurance (highly recommended)
Flights (Traveldream can arrange these at an additional charge) 
Anything not listed on the itinerary
Meals and drinks not mentioned
Shuttle services from Thala Beach to Port Douglas are $10.00 per person each way (payable
direct) 
Airport transfers

 

Child Policy

Please enquire with info@traveldream.com.au or (03) 7018 8122 if you would like to travel with a child or infant. 

 

Additional Services

Would you like to extend your stay, add car hire or some fantastic local tours - chat to one of our
Aussie Specialists today to find out more! info@traveldream.com.au or (03) 7018 8122
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